
1. INTRODUCTION

A pilot study developing a national CO2 inversion for New Zealand

showed unexpectedly high carbon uptake, especially in long-

standing native forests[1]. The CarbonWatch-NZ programme has

been initiated to expand the observation network and to improve the

inverse modelling techniques, providing state-of-the art national

scale inversion for both CO2 and CH4. The observation network is

designed to differentiate urban, agricultural and forest sectors (Fig.

1). Analysers are selected to be most appropriate for each site,

considering gas species, power consumption, flow rate, and site

accessibility. We use Picarro G2401 at urban sites with reliable

power supply and where CO is an additional priority. LiCor 7810 or

7815 with low gas flow rate can be powered by solar panels and/or

wind generators and are used at remote locations. All sites utilise a

standardized gas control and data management scheme.

Flask samples are used to measure additional tracers, i.e. δ13C-CO2

to differentiate terrestrial and ocean processes[2], Δ14C-CO2 as a

tracer for ffCO2 or respiration[3], and carbonyl sulfide (COS) as a

tracer for gross primary production[4].

2. IN SITU SITES PROVIDING DATA TO INVERSION

Currently, three stations provide in situ observations of CO2 mole

fractions to New Zealand’s CO2 inversion. 1) Baring Head:

measurements started in 1972 using a dual-cell NDIR (Siemens

Ultramat 3) until 2016, upgraded to Picarro instruments since

2011. 2) Lauder: measurements commenced in 2007 using a

LiCor 7000 and FTIR since 2015. 3) Maunga Kākaramea:

observations started in 2011 using a single cell NDIR LiCor 820.

Calibrations at all sites utilise current WMO scales. CO2 mole

fraction time series from the three sites show that CO2 at Lauder

and Maunga Kākaramea is below the baseline CO2 from Baring

Head, indicating that CO2 uptake outweighs emissions (Fig 2).
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3. EXPANDING CARBONWATCH-NZ IN SITU NETWORK

Continuous measurements of CO2, CH4 and CO have been progressively started

using Picarro instruments since 2020 at 4 sites around Auckland to quantify urban

emissions (sites in Fig 7). Agricultural fluxes are observed using a Picarro at

Winchmore since 2021, a new Eddy-Covariance system at Lauder since 2019, and

existing Eddy-Covariance sites across NZ. Two in situ sites near Taupō (exotic

pine forest region) will be installed in 2022.

Figure 2: Hill-top observatory

at the Maunga Kākaramea

site, overlooking surrounding

forest (top). CO2 mole

fractions from Baring Head,

Lauder and Maunga

Kākaramea since 2014 show

lower CO2 at inland sites,

compared to incoming

baseline air (Baring Head).

4. CARBONWATCH-NZ FLASK NETWORK

CarbonWatch-NZ also expanded NIWA’s flask sampling

programme. Automated flask sampling is established to

complement in situ sites, while manual flask sampling is applied to

very remote field sites, such as Fiordland National Park (Fig 4) and

Raukūmara Forest Park. Flask samples are measured for CO2, CH4

and CO mole fractions, as well as COS, δ13C-CO2 and Δ14C-CO2.

Figure 4:

Background air is

sampled at McCracken’s

Rest (top) and after it has

passed over the forest at

Lake Monowai (middle)

and above the tree line at

Borland Saddle (bottom).

Figure 3: Manukau Heads site west of Auckland (left), Eddy-covariance setup at Lauder (middle) and the in situ

analyser at Winchmore (right)

8. CARBONYL SULFIDE MEASUREMENTS

Carbonyl Sulfide (COS) is used as a tracer for gross

primary production. NIWA uses an in situ analyser to

measure mole fractions of COS, CO2 and CO in

flask samples (Los Gatos Research, enhanced

performance model). A suite of scale transfer gases

(224, 502, 683 ppt) from NOAA enables comparable

measurements. The current measurement

reproducibility is 1.3 ppt (COS), 0.13 ppm (CO2) and

0.15 ppb (CO). Comparing measurements from

NIWA (BHD, Fiordland) and from NOAA (CGO,

Fiordland) show good agreement.

6. NATIONAL INVERSION

We have completed a decade long national scale CO2

inversion based on measurements from Baring Head and

Lauder (Fig 6). The inversion results suggest a persistent

sink and larger uptake relative to prior estimates (Biome-

BGCMuSo v6.1 and CenW) and what was previously

reported[1]. Relative to prior estimates the larger posterior

sink is driven by both stronger CO2 uptake during austral

spring and suppressed respiration during autumn/winter

periods. The autumn/winter CO2 exchange is linked to the

specific seasonal cycle of forests across New Zealand that

suggest an all-year-round carbon uptake. These results will

be presented at the Transcom meeting by Bukosa et al.

5. COASTAL CO2 IN FIORDLAND
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In situ observations on RV Kaharoa

reported stable CO2 mole fractions

over a 66 h onshore wind event

(±0.15 ppm, 1σ). This provides

observational support for the sampling

strategy, where the CO2 of incoming

air is assumed stable along

Fiordland’s coast line. Surface pCO2

was consistently below atmospheric

CO2, inside the fiords, which is

currently investigated (Fig 8).

Figure 8: NIWA’s research vessel RV Kaharoa (left).

Variation of pH in Fiordland’s surface waters (right) is

used to calculate pCO2 (not shown).

Figure 6: Annual prior and posterior CO2 fluxes averaged for New Zealand between 

2011 and 2020 (left) and spatial distribution of CO2 fluxes (right).

Figure 1: Schematic of greenhouse gas observations 

in the CarbonWatch-NZ research programme.

Taupō

7. URBAN BOTTOM-UP

The Mahuika model was

developed as a granular

bottom-up estimate of urban

CO2 fluxes from the Auckland

region (Figure 7) [5]. Green

stars indicate the location of

the 4 in situ sites.

Figure 9: COS in clean

Southern baseline air

from CGO, BHD, and

MCC, measured by

NOAA (circles) and

NIWA (diamonds), Left:

COS analyser at NIWA.
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